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Kudos to a Job Well Done!
eptember 20th was National Information Technology Professionals
Day. Since 2015 every third Tuesday of September recognizes the technical
experts that ensure a business’s information technology (IT) infrastructure
runs smoothly. Network engineers, the directors of IT communications
systems, customer support, network operations, security, infrastructure
project management, and a myriad of other professionals are the glue that
keeps the district functioning.

Unit J members work tirelessly to keep district systems up and running
flawlessly 24/7. Who do you think worked countless hours through
Labor Day weekend and is still working non-stop to get the district’s IT
infrastructure fully operational after the recent cyber attack? AALA reminds
district officials and boardmembers that Unit J plays a vital role in keeping
the district running smoothly.
Hats off to these tech wizards who
come to fix our devices when they
stop working the way they should,
walk us through password resets,
who write computer code to ensure
systems do what schools and offices
need them to, and keep the systems
we rely on working (MiSiS, email,
payroll, etc.). In short, the behind-thescenes operators without whom we’d be
back in front of an archaic chalkboard,
doing things the hard way.
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AALA thanks Unit J Vice President,
Classified Department Walter Contreras
(IT, Infra Project/Program Manager) and
Unit J Director, Classified Department
Manny Montenegro (Director, Information
Technology Department Customer Support)
for their leadership within ITD!

IN MEMORIAM
POSITIONS AVAILABLE (LINKS)
DO YOU WANT AALA WINGS?

Negotiations News: Unit J
bargaining starts Monday,
September 26th
CORRECTION - B Basis
Administrator Evaluation Initial
Growth Planning Conference
deadline is 9/23/22 (pg. 8)
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School Support Administrators Implementing Pillar 3

LA Harbor College
College Fair 2022

LA Valley
College
CollegeFest
2022
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Sharing Latino Heritage During September
Independence Day Celebrations
Viva la
Libertad!
Feliz Dia de la
Independencia!
Ranchito ES students (LDNE) ready to perform. Click HERE to watch
a poetry reading

Sylvan Park ES students (LDNE) enjoy Click HERE to watch
student learning traditional dances

Child Abuse Awareness Training - Certification that all staff members completed the online
training due September 30th
Suicide Prevention and Awareness Training - due September 30th.
Questions? Payroll questions: payrollsupport@lausd.net HR questions: askhr@lausd.net

AALA Representative Assembly/PAC Council Meetings- Thursday, October 6, 2022 at Casa
Italiana, 1039 N. Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90012. Contact us at (213) 484-2226 or gpivaral@
aala.us for more information. Click HERE to RSVP.
Districtwide ISSP drop-in support sessions will be offered through Zoom from September 27 through
September 30 (from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.): https://lausd.zoom.us/j/5967838853 Meeting ID: 596 783 8853
Calling all AALA Members! Do you have a new administrator in your school or office? Do you know of a new
administrator? Please let them know about the benefits of AALA membership and have them complete the easy
form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTTpn6QRag1mkFhGP7ojIzhmoeHn7urLOKfp6Nz4T
SWVf7Lw/viewform
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Healthcare FAQs - Is
Your Statin Medication
Giving You Muscle Pain?
What dosage of statin is considered high intensity?
Strength of statins vary by brands. For example, highintensity doses include 20 to 40 mg. of Rosuvastatin or
40 to 80 mg. of Atorvastatin. Moderate doses include
any people—more than 30%—stop taking statins 5 mg. of Rosuvastatin, 20 mg. of Atorvastatin, 20 to 40
due to muscle pain or muscle weakness, putting mg. of Simvastatin, 80 mg. of Lovastatin, 40 to 80 mg. of
their health at risk. Yet a 2022 analysis of placebo- Pravastatin, and 80 mg. of Fluvastatin. For more detailed
controlled studies with over 120,000 participants listing of dose intensity, see Statin Dose Intensity and
revealed that 90% of reported pain is not related to Equivalency Chart.
statins. The findings show that one out of 15, or seven
percent of people taking a statin experience muscle How can I alleviate my muscle pain, statin-associated
pain or weakness during the first year of taking statins, or not?
with no significant changes in subsequent years. This Research suggests gentle stretching and a moderate
means that statin-associated pain can be detected early. exercise regimen to relieve statin muscle pain, noting
A blood test showing a rise of the enzyme creatinine that vigorous exercise may lead to sore muscles. Research
also finds that
kinase (CK) can indicate muscle weakness. While
Vitamin D through
research found statin muscle pain to be generally mild,
sun exposure, food,
in very rare cases, statins can cause rhabdomyolysis, a
or supplement, and
life-threatening condition that can result in severe pain,
CoQ10 may help
liver damage, renal failure, and irreversible muscle
relieve sore muscles.
death.
Your doctor may
also take you off
What is creatinine kinase, and how does the CK blood
your statin to see if
test show muscle weakness from statins?
soreness goes away,
This enzyme is found in skeletal muscles, heart, and
and
or
try
a
lower
dose
or
change
of
formula.
brain. When there is muscle damage or injury, CK
levels in the blood rise. Your healthcare provider will
order this and/or other tests if you suspect statin-related Where can I learn more about the new study?
muscle pain. You may also request a test as part of your The news on statins and muscle pain broke in early
September 2022 after publication in The Lancet, an
next blood work.
international medical journal.
Are any brand names or formulas of statins more • For a summary from the journal, click HERE.
• For news articles, click on these links: CNN, Medical
likely to produce muscle pain or weakness?
News Today, Prevention Magazine.
The 2022 analysis found that higher intensity doses of
statins (not formulas) increase the risk for muscle pain, • For information about managing statin pain, click
on: Harvard Health, Medical News Today.
weakness, and/or cramping, whereas low to moderate
doses show a lesser risk for muscle pain. Statin brands • For information about creatinine kinase, click on
Cleveland Health, verywellhealth.
or their generic equivalents made no difference in
risk. These recent findings may address some of the
widespread concerns about statins and muscle pain.
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ASSOCIATED ADMINISTRATORS OF LOS ANGELES

HAPPY FALL Y’ALL!
AALA FALL RECEPTION

Invited guests include: All ACTIVE and ALUMNI AALA Members,
Board Members, Superintendent Carvalho and Friends
DATE:		

Thursday, September 29, 2022

TIME:		

4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

LOCATION:

The Center at Cathedral Plaza
555 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(complimentary parking)

Enjoy COMPLIMENTARY hors d’oeuvres & beverages while
RECONNECTING with friends and colleagues and GREETING
our SPONSORS!
Please RSVP to: Gema Pivaral at gpivaral@aala.us or to AALA,
1910 West Sunset Boulevard, Suite, 850, Los Angeles, CA 90026
Name ___________________________

Phone ____________________

Location _________________________

Email _____________________

Click HERE for electronic RSVP. Click HERE to download mail-in RSVP flyer
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CALSTRS Announces Pathway to Retirement Webinars

A

s you approach retirement, attend these online webinars and gain
confidence about your retirement plan.

My Retirement Decisions - This hands-on webinar will help you prepare
for retirement by going over the choices you’ll need to make before retiring.
Friday, September 30, 2022 at 2 p.m. Register
Retire Now or Later - You might be wondering if now is the time to retire.
Perhaps your district is offering a retirement incentive. Learn how to better
understand your retirement options and calculate your own retirement
estimates. Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at 3 p.m. Register

Start Saving Now with Pension2® - You’re already off to a great start
with your CalSTRS retirement benefit. Next, you’ll likely need additional
savings to meet your retirement income goal. Learn how Pension2 can help. Friday, September 30, 2022 at 3 p.m.
Register
Protect Your Future - Many retirees underestimate their retirement income and expenses. Being realistic, planning
ahead and learning ways to mitigate common obstacles, can help you make sure your money lasts throughout your
retirement. Thursday, September 22, 2022 at 3 p.m. Register
If you believe that we need stronger communities to have great schools support one of our very own
AALA members who is running for Cudahy City Council to prove just that. Dr. Cynthia Gonzalez is
running on a family focused platform which hopes to increase collaboration between schools and local
government. Support her campaign by making a contribution.
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The Personnel Commission
Announces Our First

Virtual Drop-In

Meeting

Friday, September 23
3:15 - 4:15 pm
An opportunity for principals to
discuss their school staffing
needs with the PC
management team including:
Assistance with school site
recruitments
Assistance with filling vacancies
Answers to questions regarding
promotions, transfers, leaves
Check on status of any unresolved
personnel matters
Obtain advice on overall classified
staffing strategies
Real-time assistance

To Register:

USE THIS LINK
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2022 LAUSD CAHN FELLOWS FOR
DISTINGUISHED PRINCIPAL AWARDEES
Human Resources is proud to announce the 2022
LAUSD Cahn Fellows for Distinguished Principals
awardees. Congratulations to:
•

Cindy Duong, Cleveland Charter High School,
Local District Northwest
Richard Ramos, Northridge Middle School,
Local District Northwest
Pearl Arredondo, San Fernando Institute for
Applied Media, Local District Northeast
Esther Leon, Noble Avenue Elementary School,
Local District Northeast
Kathy Flores, Westwood Charter Elementary
School, Local District West
Regina Marquez-Martinez, Franklin High
School, Local District Central
Gabriel Duran, Maywood Center for Enriched
Studies, Local District East
Marcos Hernandez, Ellen Ochoa Learning
Center, Local District East
Karen Ward, Manchester Avenue Elementary
School, Local District South

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Cahn Fellows Programs (CFP) is designed to
support the growth of exemplary school leaders in
large metropolitan school districts. Human Resources
is pleased to announce its second Los Angeles cohort
for the Distinguished Principals Program. During the
fellowship, principals will experience professional,
intellectual, and personal growth through a curriculum
tailored to the needs of today’s school leaders, featuring
faculty from Teachers College, Columbia University,
and renowned experts in the field, that is designed to
increase leadership skills, retention in education, and
higher student outcomes.
For more information, contact Dr. Marco A. Nava at
mnava@lausd.net.
EDUCATOR DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
Teacher Evaluation Timelines
Activity

Due Date

Initial Planning Sheet and • A Basis (Early Education): 8/5/22
Focus Element Selection • C Basis 9/23/22
Initial Planning
Conference
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• A Basis (Early Education): 8/19/22
• C Basis: 10/7/22

For planning and preparation resources, please review
the “Spotlight” section of the MyPGS landing page.
EDST Office Hours for Administrators and Teachers
Weekly EDST office hours are available on Fridays from
2:00 – 4:00 p.m. Staff will assist administrators and
teachers with all phases of the teacher observation and
evaluation cycle and offer technical support. You may
join office hours using the following link: https://lausd.
zoom.us/j/86108706782
Administrator Evaluation Timelines
Timeframe Activity

Due Date

August Initial Growth
• A Basis: 8/19/22
September Planning Conference • E Basis: 9/16/22
(Contractual Deadline • B Basis: 9/23/22
– Article 7 2.0)

EDSSL Observer Certification – September 29-30th
EDSSL Observer Certification prepares principals
and principal supervisors to observe, support, and
evaluate principals and assistant principals. If you will
be evaluating a principal or assistant principal and have
not participated in the 2.5-day Observer Certification,
please register on MyPLN. Registration is available via
My Professional Learning Network (keyword: EDSSL
Certification), and select your preferred date and time.

If you have further questions, please contact Heather
Lower Lowe.
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ADMINISTRATORS
Human Resources invites
administrators to engage in a variety of
professional learning opportunities
through timely and engaging sessions
designed to provide leadership
development.
Sessions are 6-weeks in length, held
virtually, one-hour per week, and
participants will receive $50 training
rate per hour.

CURRENT TOPICS:
Wellness Wednesdays
Oct. 12, Oct. 26, Nov. 2, Nov. 16, Nov. 30, Dec. 14
5:00PM-6:00PM

Leading Coaching & Feedback
Oct. 13, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, Nov. 17, Dec. 1, Dec. 15
5:00PM-6:00PM

Registration is limited to 200 participants per session. Register
in MyPLN by searching for "Wellness Wednesdays" and/or
"Leading Coaching".

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
MARCO A. NAVA, ED.D., AT MNAVA@LAUSD.NET
SEPTEMBER 26, 2022 - AALA Update
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In Memoriam

ELROY McGLOTHEN - Mr. McGlothen was Assistant Principal and Principal at Los Angeles High, Principal at
David Starr Jordan High, Senior High School Administrator, Principal at Thomas Starr King Middle School, and
Marina Del Rey Middle School. He retired From LAUSD June 30,1992 and passed away on September 2, 2022.
Funeral Service will be held at Inglewood Park Cemetery on September 29,2022 at 11:30 AM. Condolences can
be sent to his niece Sylvia Crockett,3934 Halldale Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90062

Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for
making sure all the District requirements have been met. Do not contact
AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements
for positions and employment updates use the contact phone number
provided in the announcement or visit the District website at http://
www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1566
(certificated). Employees who change basis during the school year may
not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED positions are-open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position
requirements.
Click HERE for school based positions

Click HERE for non-school based positions

CLASSIFIED positions are open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position requirements.
Click HERE for current job opportunities.

DO YOU WANT AALA WINGS?

For as little as $5 or $10 per pay period you can earn some! This is the simplest way to become an AALA Angel.
Think about it, for about the cost of a latte or spirit you can fund college dreams. And who knows, the scholar you
support may someday saves lives.
AALA established FRIENDS OF AALA, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation in January 2011 to fund our student
scholarship program for deserving LAUSD students. This Spring AALA awarded 35 $2,500 and 17 $1,000
scholarships to graduating seniors representing high schools and community adult schools. The Board of Friends
of AALA meets its annual fundraising goal by seeking donations from AALA’s active and alumni members, private
foundations, service clubs, organizations, and businesses. The generosity of these donors is much appreciated.
Click HERE and earn your wings! All donations to FRIENDS OF AALA are tax deductible.

YOUR GENEROSITY FUNDS DREAMS
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